Introduction And Background
Li-Fraumeni syndrome (LFS) is a hereditary cancer syndrome that increases the likelihood of developing cancer over one's lifetime. Individuals affected with LFS have a 50% chance of developing cancer by the age of 30 years and a 90% chance of developing cancer by the age of 60 years [1] . Bougeard et al. showed that in French patients with LFS, the incidence of a pediatric malignancy was 22% by the age of five years and 41% by the age of 18 years [2] . This incidence represents the risk of malignancy for families with strong cancer predisposition syndromes and likely tumor protein 53 (TP53) null mutations; it is possible, however, that as more mutations involving slightly more functional TP53 alleles are identified, the incidence of malignancy in certain subsets of the Li-Fraumeni population may be different. The core cancers associated with LFS are sarcomas (including soft tissue sarcomas and osteosarcoma), pre-menopausal breast cancer, brain tumors, adrenocortical carcinoma (ACC), and leukemias. In the past, the diagnosis of LFS was made once enough clinical criteria were met, including the number and ages of affected family members and the types of specific cancers diagnosed in the family. However, since a germline pathogenic TP53 mutation is the only gene known to be implicated in LFS, targeted gene sequencing can now quickly identify both affected and unaffected carriers. Malkin et al. reported that 95% of pathogenic germline TP53 variants can be detected via sequencing the entire coding region (exons two through eleven) and that 80% of patients with LFS should have a detectable variant by sequencing [3] . It is important to note, however, that targeted gene sequencing will not identify TP53 rearrangements, such as that seen in osteosarcoma; thus, more comprehensive approaches such as whole exome sequencing or ribonucleic acid (RNA) sequencing may need to be employed in those settings. If a patient does not have a concerning family history, but presents with a suspicious personal medical history, LFS should still be considered, particularly since 7-20% of LFS is due to de novo mutations [4] . Based on the literature, it has been demonstrated that choroid plexus carcinoma (CPC) may be an indicator of an existing TP53 mutation irrespective of family history [5, 6] .
Rapid advances in genetic testing technology have made the diagnosis of inheritable conditions much easier; however, the question of how best to proceed with the resulting genetic information has sparked controversy and conversation. Historically, with cancer predisposition syndromes like LFS, genetic testing was often not pursued because it did not significantly change clinical management for those families who were clinically at increased risk. Patients were told to continue routine physical exams with their primary care provider in addition to having earlier breast exams and mammograms for breast cancer screening and earlier colonoscopies for colon cancer screening. Whole body magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was not part of the surveillance strategy given concerns for accurate interpretation with subsequent false positives as well as the balance of costs and benefits. In addition, the recommendations differed greatly for adult versus pediatric patients, particularly given the unique challenges of surveillance in the pediatric population -specifically more blood draws (which can be considered relatively invasive for some families) and the need for sedation or anesthesia in order to obtain high quality images. Nonetheless, several studies have now demonstrated the role of whole body surveillance in LFS with the goal to detect cancer earlier, prevent advanced stage disease at diagnosis, and improve overall survival. Though the described results are impressive, it is important to note that the overall number of patients studied is small. Thus, though whole body surveillance is a newly emerging recommendation in LFS, it continues to warrant further study.
Review Surveillance screening in Li-Fraumeni syndrome
Villani et al. demonstrated the feasibility of a surveillance protocol in asymptomatic germline TP53 mutation carriers and showed that in a small group of eight families, comprehensive screening resulted in early detection of tumors and improved overall survival [7] . In their prospective observational study, they identified 33 TP53 mutation carriers, 18 of whom chose to undergo surveillance. Seven patients were found to have asymptomatic tumors and underwent appropriate treatment, and all seven patients were alive after 24 months (median follow-up time). Ten patients developed tumors in the non-surveillance group -all higher grade and stage than in the surveillance group -and only two patients were alive at the end of followup [7] . This prompted a follow-up study that built upon and confirmed the initial results of the prospective pilot (from 2004-2010, n=33) and involved longer follow-up and more patients (from 2004-2015, n=89) [8] . Villani et al. demonstrated again, that with a comprehensive clinical screening protocol including physical exams, labs, and frequent imaging with a combination of whole body MRI, brain MRI, breast MRI, mammography, abdominal and pelvic ultrasound (U/S), and colonoscopy, individuals with TP53 mutations had earlier detection of asymptomatic tumors and improved long-term survival compared to their unscreened counterparts (five year overall survival 88.8% versus 59.6%) [8] . Of note, the authors disclosed two false negatives (cancer diagnosed between surveillance assessments) and two false positives (lesions that were biopsied and subsequently found to be non-neoplastic by pathology).
Based on the above experience of the Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto, Canada, the "Sick Kids Protocol" or the "Toronto Protocol" is widely accepted as a surveillance strategy for children with TP53 mutations, grouped by cancer type, as listed below [7, 8] . Of note, components that have been modified from the original Sick Kids Protocol or not recommended by the American Association of Cancer Research (AACR) are included in brackets for easy reference [9] . Lastly, it is important to emphasize the role of annual comprehensive physical exams to evaluate for hypertension, growth, cushingoid appearance, signs of virilization, and/or changes in the neurologic exam. 
Current recommendations for surveillance screening

Soft Tissue and Bone Sarcoma
Annual rapid total body MRI* *At our institution, whole body MRI typically takes 30-90 minutes, depending on the patient and the scanner. Our institution's specific protocol is further outlined in Table 1 . The technical and practical aspects of acquiring and interpreting whole body MRI studies, as well as the issues regarding sedation and the use of gadolinium in the pediatric population, are important given the widespread adoption of whole body MRI in surveillance. Though this is out of the scope of this review, these issues are very nicely addressed in further detail by Greer et al. and Goo et al. [10, 11] .
Timing of image acquisition
Sequences obtained The surveillance strategy now recommended for adults includes everything described above with the addition of the following: 
Colon Cancer and GI Tract Malignancies
Endoscopy and colonoscopy every two to five years beginning at age 25 years or 10 years before the earliest known colon cancer in the family
Melanoma
Annual skin exam by dermatology beginning at age 18 years
Institutional experience with surveillance screening
At our institution, we began following this protocol in the last several years and are currently managing seven LFS patients with surveillance screening ( Table 2 ). We will briefly review these seven patients and present our experience with surveillance screening in LFS. Surveillance screening was initiated that detected a low grade glioma at age six years, which was resected and confirmed to be infiltrative grade II astrocytoma.
Patient 4 was diagnosed with left orbital rhabdomyosarcoma at age 13 months and treated with chemotherapy and external beam radiation. A left temporal osteosarcoma (in the radiation field) was then diagnosed at age 11 years treated with chemotherapy and surgical resection.
Because of a concerning family history, the diagnosis of LFS was made at the end of therapy. The patient and her mother have an exon five tandem duplication of the TP53 gene, which, of note, was not identified by targeted sequencing and required special testing. Surveillance screening was initiated, which identified a local recurrence of osteosarcoma two years after completion of therapy. This was treated with surgical resection, gamma knife radiation, and chemotherapy with ifosfamide alone (no etoposide given the known increased risk for secondary malignancy). Surveillance screening also demonstrated a thyroid nodule on whole body MRI that required biopsy and was ultimately benign. This patient has a sibling, patient 5, with the same germline mutation but no cancer diagnoses, who is also followed by surveillance screening and has had no identified abnormalities.
Patient 6 was diagnosed with osteosarcoma of the right distal femur at age five years and treated with chemotherapy and surgery. A concerning family history on both maternal and paternal sides prompted genetic testing, which demonstrated a TP53 mutation (TP53p.C141W) that was found in the patient and his father. The patient continued surveillance screening with no further findings thus far at age nine years. This patient has a sibling, patient 7, with the same germline mutation but no cancer diagnoses, who is also followed by surveillance screening and has had no identified abnormalities.
The remaining two patients form the basis of this review and are described in detail below.
Case Report: Patient 1
Patient 1 is a five-year-old male who presented in status epilepticus and was found to have CPC with no spine metastases at age three years. He was treated with gross total resection, chemotherapy per Children's Oncology Group (COG) study ACNS-0333 (three cycles of induction with vincristine, methotrexate, etoposide, cyclophosphamide, and cisplatin) and three tandem autologous transplants (including consolidation with carboplatin and thiotepa). He was found to have a de novo germline TP53 mutation (TP53p.M246V), as his parents and sibling were all negative. He has been off therapy since 2015 and continues to receive every three month U/S with urine analysis and labs along with annual whole body and brain MRI. Therapy complications included an etoposide allergy and grade three chemotherapy associated hearing loss, which required dose reduction. He experienced a second seizure off therapy (the first was in the setting of his diagnosis) but is otherwise doing well. The patient also has a diagnosis of Lynch syndrome, known as hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC), due to the presence of one mutated allele of MutS Homolog 6 (MSH6) (MSH6p.T716fs) on his genetic testing results. This mutation was inherited from his father who underwent testing at the time of the patient's diagnosis.
Early routine surveillance screening revealed an elevated AFP in laboratory screening but no evidence of a mass on whole body MRI screening. Serum ferritin was checked as this can be associated with an elevated AFP. The ferritin was abnormally elevated to 1341 micrograms per liter (ug/L) (normal reference range 22-322 ug/L), which prompted a workup for iron overload, given that the patient was otherwise well with no concern for persistent inflammation or malignancy. To evaluate for hepatic and cardiac iron overload, T2* imaging was completed and revealed diffuse iron deposition of the liver associated with mild transaminitis. The patient was overall completely asymptomatic with a normal physical exam. Genetic testing for hemochromatosis, given the unclear etiology of the iron overload in this setting, was negative for the most common mutations. Because of the risk for hepatic cirrhosis due to hepatic iron overload, treatment was recommended. Given the risk of renal toxicity, ototoxicity, and bone marrow toxicity associated with chelation -all of which the patient had already experienced secondary to his prior CPC therapy -phlebotomy was initiated every two weeks. The degree of iron overload did appear out of proportion to what would be expected for an autologous stem cell transplant recipient who had required only 19 red blood cell transfusions. The patient is doing well, aside from emotional distress over this therapy plan, and his ferritin has normalized nicely, as has his AFP.
Case Report: Patient 2
Patient 2 is a six-year-old female with a history of CPC diagnosed at age five months with positive cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) but no frank metastases. She was treated with gross total resection, chemotherapy per COG study ACNS-0334 (including induction with vincristine, methotrexate, etoposide, cyclophosphamide, and cisplatin), one autologous transplant (including consolidation with carboplatin and thiotepa), and intrathecal liposomal cytarabine (Ara-C). She was found to have a germline TP53 mutation (TP53p.A248G). Her parents declined testing and refused testing of other family members. The patient has been off therapy since 2011 and continues surveillance screening. Therapy complications included placement of a shunt for hydrocephalus, chemotherapy-associated hearing loss, and developmental delay.
Routine whole body MRI screening revealed multiple liver lesions of unclear etiology concerning for malignancy. This prompted an extensive workup including repeat imaging with U/S and MRI over the course of a few months to assess for change in size or heterogeneity.
Dedicated liver U/S demonstrated a 3 centimeter (cm) heterogeneous lesion in the left inferior liver edge (Figure 1 ) which corresponded retrospectively with an area of subtle T2 hyperintensity on whole body MRI. Dedicated liver MRI study detected seven lesions, three of which were not detected by U/S (Figures 2, 3) . Overall, imaging confirmed the presence of multiple enhancing hypointense lesions with reduced diffusion and relatively unchanged size.
The most concerning diagnosis on the differential was certainly a malignant neoplasm, most likely metastases, which could not be excluded by imaging alone; however, the differential diagnosis of non-malignant etiologies primarily consisted of focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH), which is the second most common benign liver tumor (after cavernous hemangioma). FNH is a nodular hepatic lesion that can be single or multiple and has been associated with vascular malformations as well as brain neoplasms, but which has no risk of bleeding or malignant transformation [12] . To evalute more specifically for FNH, Eovist, a hepatobiliary imaging agent (gadoxetate disodium, manufactured by Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany), was injected with repeat MRI and T1-weighted images were obtained 20 minutes after injection. Unfortunately, there was variable Eovist uptake in the liver lesions with poor uptake in the centrally-located lesion shown in Figure 4 , making the diagnosis of FNH less likely. Therefore, since the diagnosis could not be confirmed without conclusive histology, an U/S guided fine needle aspiration (FNA) was performed, which showed only chronic inflammation. An U/S guided core biopsy was then performed which demonstrated significant macrovesicular steatosis, ductular reaction, and somewhat prominent arteries, as well as focally expanded regions of glutamine synthetase immunohistochemical staining in some small fragments, all of which raised the possibility of FNH; however, the sample did not allow for definitive diagnosis. The presence of extensive steatosis, which is rare in FNH, may have altered the imaging characteristics of these lesions, only further complicating the diagnostic picture [13, 14] . Additionally, FNH or FNH-like changes can occur adjacent to a primary hepatic or metastatic neoplasm, which may not be sampled on a small core biopsy [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, given ongoing diagnostic uncertainty, the patient then underwent an open wedge biopsy of the liver, which was ultimately diagnostic of a 3 cm steatotic FNH ( Figure 5 ). Ultimately, after four different imaging studies and three invasive procedures, a conclusive diagnosis of the lesions was made and no further intervention or management was deemed necessary. The patient is otherwise doing well. Unfortunately, her sibling, (who did not undergo genetic testing and has not been undergoing surveillance screening) was recently diagnosed with osteosarcoma and thus is most likely a carrier of the same TP53 mutation.
FIGURE 4: Axial T1-weighted Sequence Obtained after Intravenous Injection of Eovist
Axial T1-weighted sequence obtained 20 minutes after intravenous injection of the hepatobiliary imaging agent Eovist (gadoxetate disodium). There was variable Eovist uptake in the liver lesions seen on T2-weighted imaging. In this centrally-located lesion (indicated by arrow), there is poor Eovist uptake compared with background liver parenchyma. Functional hepatocytes are required for Eovist uptake, and FNH typically contains functional hepatocytes; therefore, poor Eovist uptake is concerning for a non-hepatocyte-containing neoplasm. In this patient, this imaging expectation led to a false positive result. FNH -focal nodular hyperplasia. 
FIGURE 5: Focal Nodular Hyperplasia (FNH)
(
Discussion
Surveillance screening for the early detection of cancer in LFS is an evolving recommendation that stems from data that implementation of such a protocol improves overall survival in this high-risk patient population. However, as more patients undergo these surveillance protocols, providers gain more experience in anticipating and managing the false negatives and false positives that come with additional testing. Our first CPC patient began phlebotomy due to an elevated AFP, which was a false positive from a malignancy standpoint but a true positive for an otherwise incidental finding of hepatic iron overload. Though it ultimately was in the best interest of the patient to treat this finding, it was not an expected consequence of the therapy he received and may not have been identified otherwise. Our second CPC patient is another example of a false positive in which atypical imaging findings required a tissue diagnosis to exclude malignancy. However, this case also highlights the psychosocial challenges associated with screening which include patient and family burden as well as financial and medical difficulties related to additional interventions required to workup a false positive finding [8, 17] . Of note, just as the recommendation for surveillance is an evolving one, so are the techniques used to complete surveillance itself. Current surveillance protocols for early tumor detection typically combine multiple modalities including laboratory studies and imaging. However, the use of circulating tumor deoxyribonucleic acid (ctDNA), which has been studied as a biomarker for response to therapy or a sign of relapse, is also now being studied in pre-clinical models in the context of cancer surveillance for high risk populations (Sangeetha Paramathas, Nathan . This is a promising method by which to potentially limit false positives, which are inherent with any screening protocol.
O'Neill et al. demonstrated that whole body MRI, as proposed by the Sick Kids Protocol, is feasible for cancer screening in the pediatric setting and advantageous given the ability to rapidly image multiple body parts and avoid ionizing radiation, but they reported a high rate of incidental findings which required follow-up imaging studies, and in one case, biopsy of a lesion that proved to be benign [18] . In addition, "scanxiety" -the anxiety associated with imaging which is common in solid tumor oncology patients who are waiting to hear whether their tumor is responding to treatment or not -is equally prevalent in patients receiving surveillance screening [19] . That said, surveillance screening can provide patients with a feeling of empowerment, which can be helpful, particularly in the setting of LFS, a condition in which patients may feel a loss of control and a lack of hope. This is supported by research that demonstrates that parents whose children undergo newborn screening report overall lower stress than parents of children whose diagnosis was made upon clinical presentation [20] . However, it has been shown that there is an increased incidence of hospitalization for children with false positives as compared to those with normal results and that mothers of these children have higher levels of stress as quantified on a parental stress index test [20] . It is known that the most stressful and anxiety-provoking time is between the positive screening test and the confirmatory test and that the psychosocial impact of a false positive can persist even after a negative confirmatory test [21] . Furthermore, many individuals who underwent genetic testing for LFS, irrespective of their carrier status, tended to have more levels of distress [22] . Thus, though the potential medical benefits of early screening are clear, it can come with significant adverse effects on patient and family emotional well-being.
Conclusions
Surveillance with biochemical and radiographic modalities in patients with known genetic predisposition can decrease the known associated morbidity and mortality of these syndromes. General surveillance appears to be warranted in LFS and results in improved overall survival with the early detection of asymptomatic tumors and early treatment. As providers more uniformly implement such screening protocols, however, it is important to recognize the burdens of such a system and prepare families for the potential adverse psychosocial and medical consequences with regards to false positive and incidental findings. By continuing to study new biomarkers for surveillance, such as ctDNA, and by increasing awareness and communication of specific false positive findings seen in patients undergoing surveillance screening, providers can have a deeper understanding of the burdens and consequences of such protocols. Lastly, as cancer genomics continues to rapidly expand, more genes will likely be identified that explain cancer predisposition syndromes; thus, preventative cancer screening will likely be incorporated more frequently for early cancer detection in numerous other settings.
